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Executive Summary

The objectives of the project were: (a) to introduce Participatory Integrated Water Resources

Planning & Management plan in the hydrological units, (b) formation of Water Management

Groups (WMG) & Water Management Associations (WMA) to ensure beneficiaries participation

in rehabilitation work and making the organizations efficient through regular training, (c)

increase active participation of beneficiaries for Integrated Water Resources Management and

increase livelihood development through income generating activities, and (d) ensuring project

benefits transferring project management to beneficiaries organizations (WMO) for sustainable

operation & maintenance.

The National Water Management Plan (NWMP) of 2004 elaborated programs how the NWP

would be implemented. The Guidelines for Participatory Water Management were adopted in

2001, and the Cooperatives Act was revised in 2001. Lastly, the Participatory Water

Management Rules were enacted in 2014. The Southwest Area Integrated Water Resources

Planning & Management Project (SAIWRPMP) Phase-1 (2006-15) was instrumental for

implementation of NWP and NWMP. SAIWRPMP- Additional Funding (AF) builds on the

results of Phase-1.

Under Asian Development Bank (ADB) loan No. 3302 (SF) (USD 45 million) and the

Government of the Netherlands (GON) grant No. 0441 (EF) (USD 7 million) to the Government

of Bangladesh (GOB), The Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) will execute the

SAIWRPMP-AF, covering a total area of 84,000 hectares and a population of about 470,000 in

the Districts of Faridpur, Magura, Rajbari, Gopalganj, and Jessore, with impact and outcome as

described below. Other line-agencies will play an important role too, such as the Department of

Agricultural Extension (DAE), and Department of Fisheries (DOF). Consultancy services are

provided by the consortium of Royal HaskoningDHV from the Netherlands and DevCon Ltd.

from Bangladesh, who were also involved in Phase-1 of the Project.

The Development Project Proposal (DPP) for the Project was drafted in May and last recast

and approved in September 2015. The Project Management Office (PMO) started its

operations in July 2015 as approved in the recast DPP. The input of the Consultants was

delayed, and started in June 2017. The Project duration is until June, 2022.

It is shown in PAM and Inception report that 1.45 kilometer new embankment will be

constructed at Alfadanga-Boalmari and for other subprojects rehabilitation and resection work

will be done. In this regards, 2.75 ha of land to be acquired for the newly proposed

embankment and proposal has been submitted to the Deputy Commissioner (DC), Faridpur. In

this reporting period (January – June, 2019) notices u/s-8 have been served and Award Book

has been prepared by the DC, Faridpur. The documents of Titled EPs have been arranged to

receive Cash Compensation Under Law (CCL) from DC.

Issues of involuntary resettlement will be addressed according to National (Acquisition and

Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 and Land Acquisition Act, 2017) and ADB

Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS)-2009. A Resettlement Framework (RF) and Resettlement

Plan (RP) was developed for this Project to provide the mechanism through which the EA will

update the RP for the overall Project including screening checklist for all SPs.
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The Existing Agencies through the PMO and SMO will establish an internal monitoring system

involving PMO, SMO and consultants. The Resettlement activities will be monitored during and

after implementation of RP.

Since the resettlement activity is too small, it has been advised by ADB and mentioned in the

DPP that recruitment of NGO is not required. This activity can be done by the departmental

staff including engaging existing CF/SF.

Four committees namely Joint Verification Committee (JVC), Property Valuation and Advisory
Committee (PVAC), Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) and Resettlement Advisory
Committee (RAC) have been formulated by PMO for each subproject, which have already been
approved by the Ministry of Water Resources (MoWR). A GRM has been established to
receive, evaluate and facilitate the resolution of the affected persons concerns, complaints and
grievances about compensation and resettlement issues at the Project level.
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1. Background of the Monitoring Report

1.1 Project Description

This is a Semi-Annual safeguard monitoring report for the period January-June, 2019 prepared for
the PMO for onward submission to the ADB.

The ADB funded Southwest Project supported the establishment of participatory Water
Management Organizations (WMOs) with the inclusion of socially disadvantaged groups,
integrated water resources management planning, infrastructure renovation, and coordinated
support services for WMOs in the two pilot subprojects, comprising Narail and Chenchuri Beel
FCD/I schemes with a total area of 57,000 hectares (ha) (revised 40,000 ha). The original
Southwest project successfully demonstrated that the participatory approach can improve the
water resources management of large FCD/I scheme. The TOR describes, “This is the first
success case for large schemes among several trials in Bangladesh”. Renovation of water
management infrastructure in the two targeted subproject areas has been substantially completed
with satisfactory achievements of anticipated targets. In total, 102 water management groups
(WMGs) and 14 higher tier Water Management Associations (WMAs) have been organized,
trained and are effectively functioning in the two subproject areas. About 25,400 households are
benefitting, including the socially disadvantaged groups like landless farmers and women. WMOs
demonstrated visible vitalization of WMO activities in agriculture, fisheries, livestock, and
collective livelihood actions. Operation and Maintenance (O&M) of small structures have been
handed over to WMAs, after development of O&M manuals and increasing WMOs’ O&M capacity
on the Use of Consultants (2013, as amended from time to time).

The Additional Financing Southwest Area Integrated Water Resources Planning and
Management Project aims: (a) to introduce Participatory Integrated Water Resources Planning
& Management planning the hydrological units, (b) formation of WMG & WMA to ensure
beneficiaries participation in rehabilitation work and making the organization sufficient through
regular training, (c) increase active participation of beneficiaries for Integrated Water Resources
Management and increase livelihood development through income generating activities, and (d)
ensuring project benefits transferring project management to beneficiaries organizations
(WMO) for sustainable operation & maintenance.

A Resettlement Framework (RF) was developed for Additional Financing Southwest Area
Integrated Water Resources Planning and Management Project to provide the mechanism
through which the Resettlement plan will be prepared. Issues of involuntary resettlement will be
addressed according to National (Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance,
1982 and Land Acquisition Act, 2017) and ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009 as per
RP. The report covers the progress made during first half of the year (January-June, 2019) and
present according to the format provided in the Resettlement Framework.

It is shown in PAM and Inception report that 1.45 kilometer new embankment will be constructed
at Alfadanga-Boalmari and for other subprojects rehabilitation and resection work will be done. In
this regards, 2.75 ha of land to be acquired as per initial assessment and included in DPP for the
newly proposed embankment and proposal has been submitted to the Deputy Commissioner,
Faridpur. In this reporting period (January – June, 2019) notices u/s-8 have been served and
Award Book has been prepared by the DC, Faridpur. Titled EPs have been arranged their
documents to receive Compensation Under Law (CUL) from DC. Revised land acquisition as per
final design is now 3.36 ha. For this additional area of 0.61 ha, specially approved by Planning
Commission, proposal for Land Acquisition has also been submitted to DC. DLAC meeting has
been held and the L A cost estimation process is going on in the DC office.
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1.2 Purpose of the Monitoring Report

This report is the 4th Social Semi-Annual social Safeguard Monitoring report (January-June, 2019)
prepared on the designed ADB Social Safeguard Monitoring reporting structure. Among other
Resettlement activities, the report is restricted describing information on identification of APs and
their compensation payment status since inception. To comply with the requirement on behalf of
the borrower (the BWDB) the Institutional Strengthening and Project Management Consultant
(ISPMC) team is hereby submitting the Semi-Annual Social Safeguard Monitoring Report
(SSSMR).

Involuntary Resettlement impact that anywhere occurs from this project will be addressed
according to the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 policy and new Government of
Bangladesh (GoB) Land Acquisition Act, 2017 instead of old Acquisition and Requisition of
Immovable Property Ordinance (APIRO) 1982.

Terms of Reference (ToR) and Project Resettlement Framework, ISPMC team requires
submission of Semi-Annual Social Safeguard Implementation Monitoring Report. Moreover,
following requirements of the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) and the Operations Manual
section of Safeguard Policy (OM F1) borrowers/clients are required to establish and maintain
procedures to monitor the status of implementation of safeguard plans and ensure progress is
made towards the desired outcomes for projects categorized as B in involuntary Resettlement.

A comprehensive Resettlement Plan (RP), has already been prepared for the additional financing
sub-projects and approval has been given by the Asian Development Bank and Ministry of Water
Resources.

1.3 Project category for IR

Considering the extent and significance of impacts, SPS 2009 guides to four categories with
respect to IR impacts; A, B, C and FI. The Involuntary resettlement impact of an ADB supported
project is considered significant if 200 or more persons are physically displaced their home of loss
their 10% of income by the project activities falls in A category project.

According to PAM the SAIWRPM project falls under B category and considered as C category as
regards to Indigenous people.

1.4 Subprojects

The Project funded through the additional financing comprises thirteen subprojects in five
administrative districts. Two of them have been implemented in Phase-1 of the project and need
follow-up (Narail and Chenchuri Beel). Seven subprojects have been studied in Phase-1 and will
be implemented under additional financing of the present project. Integrated water management
plans will be prepared for four subproject areas, of which two will be implemented under the
present project. The remaining two subproject areas will be implemented under GoB funding.

Lastly, one Feasibility Study (FS) will be prepared (for resolving drainage problem Tungipara and
Kotalipara Upazial area), but implementation is not included under the present project. The Maps
shows the location of the nine subprojects plus special study on resolving drainage problem in
Tungipara and Kotalipara upazilas of Gopalgonj district.
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Figure 1: Map showing location of sub-project area
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Table 1 : Summary of Sub-Project Impacts during this periods

SL
No.

Name of
Sub-Project

Total Length of
Embankment (km)

Civil Works to be done Remarks

1
Alfadanga-
Boalmari

60.20

Re-sectioning of existing
embankment in 0.792 km
and new embankment
1.450 km

Out of total 2.242 km new
embankment is 1.450 km and
re-sectioning is 0.792 km. In
the new part there is no
squatters but for re-sectioning
part there are some squatters
which need to be evacuated as
per re-settlement plan.

2
Kalidaskhali-

Arpara
57.62

Re-sectioning of existing
embankment in 12.6 km

Re-sectioning program of 12.6
km embankment has been
taken up. There is no squatter
on the embankment but tree
plantation done by the
department of forest has
already been auctioned
making the embankment free
for construction as per RP.

2. Possible Social Safeguard Impacts

Involuntary Resettlement are explained in Safeguard Requirements 2 of the ADB SPS (2009).
The objectives are to:

(i) avoid involuntary re-settlement wherever possible;
(ii) minimize involuntary resettlement by exploring project and design alternatives;
(iii) enhance, or at least restore, the livelihoods of all displaced persons in real terms relative to

pre-project levels; and
(iv) improve the standards of living of the displaced poor and other vulnerable groups.

During implementing the physical activities, if any existing utility services are damaged; respective
contractors repair those damages by their own initiatives and/or by respective departments.
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3. Scope of Monitoring

3.1 Internal Monitoring

The purpose of the monitoring is to assess the progress of resettlement works, and identifying
potential progress and difficulties. The Resettlement Specialist is responsible to prepare a
separate RP for each subproject under the project with the support of Community Facilitator. The
Resettlement Specialist of ISPMC and CSC of PMO will be responsible to carry out the internal
monitoring and will also prepare the Semi-Annual Social Safeguard Monitoring Report. After
clearance of ADB, PMO will disclose the report on its website and public places. The key
indicators which are being monitored regularly by ISPMC and PMO are: (See Appendix-5)

1. Selection of APs as per policy described in the resettlement plan;
2. Payment of the compensation to all affected persons in various categories, according

to the compensation policy described in the resettlement plan;
3. Public information and dissemination and consultation procedures;
4. Adherence to grievance procedures and outstanding issues requiring management’s

attention;
5. Compensation status of Female headed/elderly and disable APs.

4. Public Consultation and Public Disclosure

The resettlement frame work has provisions for community consultation and public disclosure of
impacts as well as mitigation measures, including disclosure of the resettlement plan. Public
disclosure and consultation was carried out to obtain stakeholders input to the project design and
in assessing the impacts of the project. A total of 4 stakeholders' consultation meetings were
carried out. Further, grievances redresser procedures involving cross-section of people, Including
representative of affected persons, have been established for accountability and democratization
of the development process. The resettlement framework requires disclosure of draft resettlement
plans to the affected communities in a form or language(s) that are understandable to key
stakeholders, civil society, particularly affected groups and the general public. 100% AP will be
aware about their entitlement.

Stakeholders Consultation
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5. Scope of Impacts

The Project Resettlement Impacts will be observed in the area where new embankment will
be constructed. The nature and extent of Resettlement Impacts will be assessed through
conducting field survey of the alignment. Prescribed tools used to record Resettlement
Impacts and socio-economic information, which include:

i. Numbers and types of ownership of affected land, shops and other business;
ii. Average business incomes, rent paid by tenants and numbers of employees;
iii. Numbers and types of affected hawkers, average daily incomes and any rent paid;
iv. Numbers and types of affected structures (including common property and resources)

and replacement costs; and
v. Any other Resettlement Impacts.

6. Institutional Arrangements

The assisting arrangement to deal with involuntary resettlement will be continually employed.
BWDB is the executing agency of the project. The existing PMO, headed by a Project Director
(PD) for the current Loan No. 3302, will implement the project under the additional financing. One
of the Executive Engineers (XEN) under the PMO will be responsible for the implementation of
Resettlement Plan – disbursement of compensation and resettlement benefit with assistance of its
staff (Resettlement Consultant). The principal functions of the field offices will be to facilitate land
acquisition and implement the resettlement program with assistance from resettlement consultant.
The resettlement consultant with the help of field offices will perform Monitoring and Evaluation
(M&E) of the implementation of resettlement plans. She/he will create and manage resettlement
databank on the progress implementing resettlement plans, and prepare quarterly monitoring
report as part of the quarterly project progress report.

The resettlement consultant in the PMO will carry out the following specific tasks related to land
acquisition and resettlement: (i) liaison with district administration with the help of concerned field
offices to support land acquisition; (ii) day-to-day management, supervision, monitoring of
resettlement work; (iii) ensure timely availability of budget for all activities; (iv) synchronize
resettlement activity and handover land as per the construction schedule; (v) develop resettlement
plan implementation tools and form necessary committees such as PVAT, JVT, assist the
Executive Engineer as focal point for GRC; and (vi) monitor the effectiveness of entitlement
packages and payment modality. The resettlement consultant will screen all subproject (including
its facilities) whether a resettlement plan will be needed, and prepare a plan if required. The
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resettlement consultant assisted by local engineer and local authority officer will undertake
survey, consultation and other field works to prepare the resettlement plan. The resettlement
consultant will also liaise with ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM) to ensure that PMO staff
will be able to participate on training related with implementation of ADB safeguard policy.

The resettlement consultant will identify the project AHHs/business enterprises and individuals,
processing their payment based on an Inventory of Losses (IoL), established by DC and BWDB,
and to assist BWDB in making payments to the APs for their resettlement-related benefits. The
Resettlement consultant assisted by local engineer and in close coordination with local authority
will carry out an information campaign and involve affected persons, including women in the
resettlement implementation processes. The resettlement consultant will also collect, collate,
computerize and process data for identification of eligible persons correctly for resettlement
benefits and assess their entitlements as per resettlement policy. Further, the resettlement
consultant will assist or work with a variety of committees, such as PVAT, JVT and the local
GRCs. Finally, the resettlement consultant in close coordination with local authority, affected
person will also play an important role in ensuring that vulnerable groups, including female-
headed households and persons with disabilities, are given special attention.

BWDB established JVT will compare and review the physical verification data collected,
comprising a representative from BWDB – convener (SDE/AE/equivalent officer); a representative
from concerned Upazila – member; and a representative affected person – member secretary.
The JVT will be approved by the Ministry of Water Resources (MoWR). The JVT will determine
the loss items and their owners, the entitled persons. These include users with title to the land as
well as non-titled but socially recognized user. The scope and responsibility of the JVT will be
clearly defined in the gazette. The resettlement consultant will process the entitlements of the
project affected persons using the JVT data as one of the determinants.

7. Identification of APs

APs will receive compensations for land, crops, business and income losses, also assistance for
relocation of their business cause by project implementation. The field facilitators will survey the
respective subproject areas where physical work will be implemented. They will also assess
compensation amount for APs and mitigation plan. Special attention will be given to the disable,
elderly and female headed households. 100% APs will be aware about their entitlement. The
compensation will be paid before start of the civil works.

8. Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM)

For smooth implementation of RP, the formation of four committees have been done, which have
been approved by the Ministry of Water Resources; these are Joint Verification Team (JVT),
Property Valuation Advisory Team (PVAT), Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) and
Resettlement Advisory Committee (RAC). The approval which have given by the MoWR have
been attached as Appendix 7.These committees will be formed for each sections of RPs. List of
committees and their respective Terms of References (ToR) have been attached as Appendix 1.
The GRC will exclusively work for redressing grievance of the APs. The GRC will receive,
evaluate, and facilitates the resolution of APs concerns, complaints and grievances about the
social safeguard issues linked to payment of fair compensation as per the GRM.

8.1 Grievance Redress Committee (GRC)

The project authority has established a Grievance Redress Committee(GRC) as per RP guideline.
A GRM has been established to receive, evaluate and facilitate the resolution of the affected
persons concerns, complaints, and grievances about compensation and resettlement issues at
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the project level. BWDB has to form a GRC by the following members:

(i) BWDB, Executive Engineer – Convener;
(ii) Relevant UP Chairman of affected project area – Member;
(iii) Representative of affected persons – Member;
(iv) Relevant UP female member of affected project area – member;
(v) Sub-Divisional Engineer of PMO, BWDB - Member Secretary.

9. Budget

The updated resettlement plan (The total estimated cost of implementation of the resettlement
plan is about BDT 21.76 million equivalent to $0.27 million, $1 = BDT 82) to implement the plan
that will include the following information: (i) detailed costs of land acquisition, relocation,
resettlement compensation, public consultations, and grievance redress; (ii) source of funding; (iii)
administrative costs; (iv) monitoring cost; (v) cost of hiring consultants; and (vi) arrangement for
approval, and the flow of funds and contingency arrangements. The land acquisition,
compensation, relocation and rehabilitation, administrative, monitoring and consultant cost,
income and livelihood restoration value will be considered as an integral component of project
costs. If there is any other additional cost, the same will be included in the project budget so to
ensure timely disbursement of funds for payment to the affected households and individuals.

9.1 Compensation and Rehabilitation

The payment of resettlement compensation and other allowances associated with involuntary
resettlement, under the law will be transferred to the concerned Deputy Commissioner’s account.
The fund for implementing resettlement plan will be from the government. As per RAP, 2.75 ha of
land to be acquired for the newly proposed embankment and for this mentioned amounting of
land, proposal has been submitted to the Deputy Commissioner, Faridpur. In this reporting period
(January – June, 2019) notices u/s-8 have been served and Award Book has been prepared by
the DC, Faridpur. In case, the fund will be from ADB loan, a special procedure will be developed
to ensure its compliance with ADB’s disbursement requirements.

10. Follow-up Actions, Recommendation and Disclosure

The following action need to be taken;

More supervision of safeguard activities at the field level from PMO and consultants side.

11. Required action to be monitored and reported during next Monitoring report

a) RP has been updated and it has already been disclosed on BWDB website;

b) Ensuring compensation of APs before implementation of work;

c) ADB has approved the updated RP on October 25. 2018;

d) Involvement of 25% women in civil works;

e) Health and safety issues of the workers;

f) Water and sanitation facilities of the labor;

g) Monitoring on preservation of excavated earth in the working place;

h) Contractor will pay only for accidental damages during construction;

i) Another round of consultation will be conducted before the disbursement of payment of

Cash Compensation under Law (CCL) by the DC.
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Appendix: I GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM

To address the GRM, during Implementation of RP, four Tires of Committee have been approved
by the Ministry of Water Resources.

1. Grievance Redress Committee (GRC)

GRC will be formed with the following members:

(i) BWDB, Executive Engineer -Convener;

(ii) Relevant Up Chairmen of affected project area -Member;

(iii) Representative of affected persons -Member;

(iv) Relevant UP female member of affected project area -Member;

(v) Sub-Divisional Engineer of PMO, BWDB - Member Secretary.

1.1 ToR of GRC

1. The Grievance Redress Committees (GRCs) will be established to ensure stakeholders’

participation in the implementation process and fair compensation to affected persons;

2. The APs can also call upon the resettlement NGO to assist them in presenting their

grievances or queries to the GRC;

3. The GRCs will receive grievance cases from the affected persons through the facilitator;

4. Other than disputes relating to ownership right and award of compensation by the Deputy

Commissioner under the Court of Law, GRCs will review grievances involving all

resettlement assistances, relocation, and other supports. Grievances will be redressed

within 21 days from the date of lodging the complaints. In cases of complicated cases

requiring additional investigations it will be resolved within a period of one month;

5. Grievances of indirectly displaced persons and/or persons displaced during project

implementation will also be addressed by the GRC;

6. Where land acquisition will not be involved but relocation of structures or vacating land for

cultivation will be required, the GRCs will facilitate resolution of complaints regarding

categorization of vulnerable affected persons, types of structures, and eligibility for

compensation and assistance within the set guidelines and provisions of the resettlement

plan;

7. Any complaints of ownership or other suits to be resolved by the judiciary system will not

be resolved in GRCs. GRC will resolve all complaints, grievances related to compensation

entitled by affected persons;

8. The decisions of the GRC should be ideally be arrived at through consensus, failing which

resolution will be based on majority vote. Any decision made by the GRC must be within

the purview of social, resettlement and environmental policy framework;

9. A minimum of 4 (four) members shall form the quorum for the meeting of GRC;

10. If needed the GRC members may undertake field visit to verify and review the issues at

dispute, including titles/share, reasons for any delay in payment or other related matters;

11. In case the resolution is not accepted by the AP, the grievance will be forwarded to Project

Director for final decision.
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More three committee have been formed during implementation of the RP.

2. Joint Verification Team (JVT)

a. Executive Engineer, BWDB : Convener

b. Gender Focal Point BWDB : Member

c. Representative of the Deputy Commissioner

(Land Acquisition Officer) : Member

d. Representative of the Public Works Department (PWD) : Member

e. Sub-Assistant Engineer : Member Secretary

2.1 ToR of Joint Verification Committee (JVT)

1. Verify and assess physical assets, including structure, trees, crops, businesses, etc. to be
affected on the project RoW;

2. Make an Estimate on CCL (Cash Compensation under Law ) of all assets to be affected as
well as assets that are not falling under CCL and submit to DC office and PMU;

3. Communicate and assist NGO for process the entitlements of the project-affected persons
using JVT data as one of the determinants for valuation.

03. Property Valuation Advisory Team (PVAT)

a. Executive Engineer, BWDB : Convener

b. Representative of PWD : Member

c. Representative of Forest Department : Member

d. Representative of Agriculture Department : Member

e. Representative of Community Leader/Local Elite : Member

f. Sub-Divisional Engineer, BWDB : Member Secretary

3.1 TOR of PVAT

1. The PVAT will review the assessment made by the Resettlement NGO based on the market
prices of the properties to be affected by the project as replacement cost after verification by
the JVT;

2. Communicate and assist NGO for process the entitlements of the project-affected persons
using PVAT data as one of the determinants for building the estimate of the replacement
value;

3. PVAT may visit the site if necessary for verifying any information;
4. The committee will use CCL (Cash Compensation under law), Current Market Value (CMV)

assessed by the DC Office, PWD and NGO data in proposing Replacement Value of land,
structures, common property resources and other losses prior to recommending to PMU;

5. For recommending to PMU the committee will decision at two-third majority basis.
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4. Resettlement Advisory Committee (RAC)

a. Sub-Divisional Engineer, SMO, BWDB : Convener
b. Representative of the Deputy Commissioner : Member
c. Representative of Local Elite/UP Chairman : Member
d. Representative of affected organization (if any) : Member
e. Representative of Displace person / Female Displace Person : Member

4.1 TOR of RAC

1. The committees will seek local inputs from the affected people and communities in the
implementation process and assist BWDB in all matters related to resettlement.

2. The RACs will ensure local participation in the implementation of the resettlement plan.
3. Communicate and assist WMG/WMA/FC for process the entitlements of the project-affected

persons using FC data verified and validated as one of the determinants
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Appendix-2: Safeguards Compliance Monitoring Form & Checklist Safeguards Review Mission

Country : Bangladesh

Mission Date :

Project Data

Project Name : ……………………………………………………………….

Safeguards Categorization A B C

IR Not yet done

IP Not yet done

A. Design and Engineering Status

Item
Completion Status

(Y/N)
Follow up required

(Y/N)
Note

Final detailed engineering
design of the project activity
completed

Has been started Follow up Required

B. Institutional Status

Sl.
No.

Item
Status (Ready/Not

ready/NA)
Remarks Note

1
Mobilization of key

experts
Ready

2

Mobilization of

supporting staff and

surveyor

Ready

3
Establishment of local

offices
Ready

4

Appointment of

government

counterparts

Ready

C. IR/IP Safeguards Supervision Checklist (to be completed as relevant)

Item
No.

Safeguards Related Task
Status

(Ready/Not
ready/ NA)

Progress to
Date/ Remarks

1.0 MANAGEMENT

Institutional Arrangements

1.1 Financing and budget : (i) safeguard office and staff;

(ii) RP/IPP cost

Ready
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Item
No.

Safeguards Related Task
Status

(Ready/Not
ready/ NA)

Progress to
Date/ Remarks

1.2 Establish Safeguard Unit: (i) resettlement offices (ii)

resettlement staff as in RP (iii) safeguards’ database

(iv) facilities (v) safeguards training

Ready

Updating of DD/RP/IPP based on Detailed Design

1.3 Update RP: (i) revise implementation schedule (iii)

revise budget

Ready

1.4 Compensation rates: (i) approved by Government; (ii)

Adequate as per RP/RF; (iii) APs informed.

Disclosure and Grievance Redress Arrangements

1.5 Disclose RP/IPP: (i) updated/final RP and/or (ii) sub-

project RPs; (ii) to the APs in local language; (iii) on

ADB website.

Started

1.6 Grievance redress committees: (i) clear terms of

reference; (ii) appointment decree; (iii) publicly

disclosed among APs.

Started

Monitoring and Reporting Arrangements

1.7 Set up internal monitoring system : (i) assess

capacity and staff requirements; (ii) criteria of

assessment ; (iii) reporting mechanism

Not started Ongoing

1.8 Appoint external monitoring agency (as relevant): (i)

recruitment schedule; (ii) TOR; (iv) baseline survey

(v) reporting mechanism

(vi) action taken by management on reports.

Not Ready

1.9 Reporting: (i) frequency; (ii) timeliness; (iii) identified

issues; (iv) action taken and/recommendation.

Not ready

2.0 IMPLEMENTATION

Consultation

2.1 Consultation: (i) responsibility; (ii)stakeholders

Identified; (iii) consultation and process; (iv)

documentation

Mapping and Inventory

2.2 AP Identity cards & records Not Ready

2.3 Land acquisition activities: (i) maps of affected and

relocation sites; (ii) acquisition & relocation schedule;

(iii) coordination with the asset’s acquiring, transfer

and registration bodies

Ready

2.4 Common property/ public assets: (i) final inventory;

(ii) restoration plan and schedule; (iii) funding

sources

Not Ready

Compensation, Relocation and Rehabilitation
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Item
No.

Safeguards Related Task
Status

(Ready/Not
ready/ NA)

Progress to
Date/ Remarks

2.5 Payment of compensation and entitlements (as

stated in the RP): (i) schedule; (ii) records

Not Ready

Compensation, Relocation and Rehabilitation

2.5 Payment of compensation and entitlements (as

stated in the RP): (i) schedule; (ii) records

Not Ready

2.6 Relocation of households (i) site readiness; (ii)

housing

construction & associated facilities

Not ready

2.7 Income restoration plan (as stated in the RP): (i)

activities; (ii) schedule

Not Ready

Monitoring and Reporting

2.8 Reporting: (i) semiannual monitoring reports; (ii)

external monitoring and evaluation reports; (iii)

completion report

Appendix-3 Entitlement Matrix

The entitlement matrix describes potential types of losses attached to land acquisition and
resettlement. If any sub-project involve physical displacement, the Project will assist the APs in
clustered relocations with community facilities or, alternatively, in self-relocation. APs may be
relocated to BWDB land (if available) or to plots purchased (by the APs) for which assistance is
provided in the form of homestead land development. In addition to the CCL, the following
entitlement matrix will be for APs as per Resettlement Benefits.

Entitlement Matrix

Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
1. Land
Agricultural (including
crop land, pastures,
wasteland, ponds etc.

Loss of plot Owner (titleholder, legalize
user) legalize user means
land owners/users that have
traditional/customary/rights
to the land but have no
format/legal papers of the
ownerships. This is
commonly found among the
traditional/tribal/indigenous
communities

- Cash compensation at
fair market (Follow the
new Land Acquisition
Act 2017, value,
including all transaction
costs, such as
applicable fees and
taxes.

- Provision of title for
remaining land to
legalize user.

- One-time cash
allowance for severely
impacted people.

Lessee - Cash refund of the
lease money for the
lessee for duration of
remaining lease period
to be deducted from the
owner
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Sharecrop tenant
(registered, informal)

- Assistance to find
alternative land.

- Refund deducted from
the owner based on the
contract between the
owners and share
croppers.

Non-titled user
(squatter/informal land
users)

- No compensation for
land loss.

- Provision to use the
remaining land and to
allow harvesting the
existing crops.

- One-time cash
allowance equal to the
income from one
planting session that will
be loss.

2. Structures
Residential, agricultural,
commercial, community

Partial loss
(<30%) and
alteration of
structure
i)Permanent
structure ii)Semi-
permanent
structure
iii)Temporary
structure

Owner (including non-titled
land user)

- Cash compensation for
lost parts of structure at
replacement cost and
repair of remaining
structure at market rate
for materials, labor,
transport, and other
incidental costs without
deduction of
depreciation for age.

- Right to salvage
materials from lost
structure.

- Allowed to construct
temporary structure on
unused part of project
land after completion of
civil work through some
lease/rent system.

- In case of loss of toilet
rendering structures
unlivable, replacement
with safe sanitation
facilities at adjacent or
nearby location or
compensation for the
entire structure at the
discretion of the owner.

Lessee, tenant - Cash refund of the
lease money for the
lessee for duration of
remaining lease period
(to be deducted from
the owner).
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Full loss of
structure (=>30%)
and relocation
i)permanent
structure ii)semi-
permanent
structure
iii)temporary
structure

Owner (including non-titled
land users)

- The AP may choose
between the following
alternatives;

- Compensation through
provision of fully titled
and registered
replacement structure of
comparable quality and
value, including
payment of all
transaction costs,
materials, labor,
transport and other
incidental costs at a
relocation site or a
location agreeable to
the AP.
OR

- Cash compensation for
the affected structure at
replacement cost,
including all transaction
costs materials, labor,
transport, and other
incidental costs, without
deduction of
depreciation for age.

- In case of the remaining
structure become
unlivable the
compensation will be
calculated for the entire
structure without
deduction of
depreciation and self-
relocation.
IN EITHER CASE

- Right to salvage
materials from lost
structure.

Lessee, tenant - Cash refund at rate of
rental the proportionate
to size of lost plot for
the period that will be
loss, deducted from the
owner compensation.

- The lease money for the
lessee for duration of
remaining lease period
will be deducted from
the owner.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Moving of minor
structures (fences,
sheds, kitchens,
latrines etc.)

Owner, lessee, tenant - The AP may choose
between the following
alternatives;

- Cash compensation for
self- reconstruction of
structure at market rate
(labor, materials,
transport and other
incidental costs).

OR
- Relocation/reconstructio

n of the structure by the
project.

IN EITHER CASE
- Access to the affected

facility should to be
restored.

Stalls Vendors (including titled
and non-titled land users)

- Assistance for finding

alternative land to

continue business.

- Allowed to construct
temporary
structure/continue
business through some
lease/rent system as
vendor, at alternative
location comparable to
lost location.

AND
- Cash compensation for

self- relocation of
stall/kiosk at market rate
(labor, materials,
transport, and other
incidental costs).

Fixed asset
attached to
affected structures
(water supply,
telephone lines)

Owner, lessee, tenant - Cash compensation for

reinstallation and

connection charges.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
3. Income restoration
Crops Affected crops Cultivator - Department of

Agriculture will
determine the valuation
of seasonal crops. Cash
compensation at current
market rate
proportionate to size of
lost plot for one time
harvesting of current
crop type.

- Allowing harvesting the
current crop before
taking over for
construction and
residual harvest can be
taken away without any
deduction.

- For seasonal crops: if
notice for harvest of
standing seasonal crops
cannot be given then
value of lost standing
crop at market value will
be made.

- For perennial crops:
value will be calculated
as annual net product
value multiplied by
number of productive
years remaining.

- If land is permanently
lost add one cash
allowance equal to
loss income from
crops (net income) to
cover the loss during
the preparation of
new agricultural land.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Parties to sharecrop
arrangement

- Same as above and
distributed between
land owner and tenant
according to legally
stipulated or
traditionally/informally
agreed share.

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing
trees will be based on
the market price of
timber and will be
determined by the
Forest Department.
Cash compensation for
timber trees at current
market rate of timber
value, plus cost of
purchase of
seedlings/sapling and
required inputs to
replace trees.

- Value of fruit-bearing
trees will be based on
value of products
multiplied by number of
productive years
remaining. Cash
compensation for fruit
bearing trees at current
market rate of crop type
and average yield
multiplied, (i) for
immature non- bearing
trees, by the years
required to grow tree to
productivity, or (ii) for
mature crop-bearing
trees, by 5 years
average crops (the
grafted/tissue cultured
plant usually starts
fruiting within 2-3
years), plus cost of
purchase of
grafted/tissue

9 Re-establishing productive livelihood of the displaced persons to enable income generation
equal to or, if possible, better than that earned by the displaced persons before the
resettlement.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
cultured plant and
required inputs to
replace trees.
Department of
Horticulture will
determine the valuation
of fruit-bearing trees.

Parties to sharecrop
arrangement

- Same as above and
distributed between
land owner and tenant
according to legally
stipulated or
traditionally/informally
agreed share.

Permanent loss of
agriculture based
livelihood

Partial loss of
agricultural land
with viable land
remaining

Owner, lessee, sharecrop
tenant, non-titled land user

- Provision of support for
investments in
productivity enhancing
inputs, such as land
leveling, terracing,
erosion control, and
agriculture extension,
as feasible and
applicable.

- Additional financial
supports/grants if
land/crop compensation
is insufficient for
additional income-
generating investments
to maintain livelihood at
BDT per household (the
provided sum is given to
the entitled AP for one
time allowance/ income
generating assistance).

Full loss of viable
agricultural land
without availability
of alternative land

Owner, lessee, sharecrop
tenant, non-titled land user

- Provision of retraining,
job placement.

- Included in the project
livelihood restoration
and rehabilitation
program.

- Financial grants and/or
microcredit access for
livelihood investment as
well as
organizational/logistical
support to establish an
alternative income
generation activity.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Loss of income from
agricultural Labor

Wage laborers in any

affected agricultural land

- Cash assistance for
loss of income up to 7
days at actual income
loss as per census or
Government of
Bangladesh registered
minimum wage,
whichever is higher.

- Preferential selection for
work at project site
during civil works.

Businesses Temporary

business loss due

to land acquisition

and/or

resettlement or

construction

activities of project

Owner of business

(registered, informal)

- Cash compensation

equal to lost income

during period of

business interruption

based on tax record or,

in its absence,

comparable rates from

registered businesses

of the same type with

tax records or

Government of

Bangladesh registered

minimum wage,

whichever is higher.

- Assistance to re-
establish business. APs
will be provided 7 days
advance notice,
followed by a reminder
1 days before
construction.

- If required, they will be
assisted to temporarily
shift for continued
economic activity and
then assisted to shift
back, post construction.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Permanent

business loss due

to land acquisition

and/or

resettlement

without possibility

of establishing

alternative

business

Owner of business

(registered, informal)

- Cash assistance for lost
income based on 3
months’ minimum wage
rates to permanently
displaced vendors will
be paid, based on tax
record or, in its
absence, comparable
rates from registered
businesses of the same
type with tax records or
Government of
Bangladesh registered
minimum wage,
whichever is higher.

AND
- Provision of retraining,

job placement,
additional financial
grants and microcredit
for equipment and
buildings, as well as
organizational/logistical
support to establish AP
in alternative income
generation activity.

- Included in the project
restoration and
rehabilitation program.

Employment Temporary

employment loss

due to land
acquisition and/or
resettlement or
construction
activities

All laid-off employees of

affected businesses

- Cash compensation
equal to lost wages
during period of
employment interruption
up to 6 months, based
on tax record or
registered wage, or, in
its absence,
comparable rates for
employment of the
same type.

- As applicable by labor
code, compensation will
be paid to the employer
to enable him/her to
fulfill legal obligations to
provide compensation
payments to laid-off
employees, to be
verified by government
labor inspector.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Permanent
employment loss
due to land
acquisition and/or
resettlement
without possibility
of re- employment
in similar sector
and position in or
near area of lost
employment/ daily
wage

All laid-off employees of
affected businesses

- Cash compensation
equal to lost wages for
6 months, based on tax
record or registered
wage, or in its absence,
comparable rates for
employment of the
same type.

- If required by the
applicable labor code,
compensation will be
paid to employer to
enable him/her to fulfill
legal obligations to
provide severance
payments to laid-off
employees, to be
verified by government
labor inspector.

AND

- Provision of retraining,
job placement,
additional financial
equipment and
buildings, as well as
organizational/ logistical
support to establish AP
in alternative income
generation activity.

- Included in the project
livelihood restoration
and rehabilitation
program.

4. Common resources, Public services and facilities
Loss of common
resources, public
services and facilities

footbridges, roads,

footpaths,

culverts, places of

worship, canal

water by

downstream

users, common

water points/

connection,

public/community

toilets, community

spaces, etc.

Service provider - Full restoration at
original site or
reestablishment at
relocation site of lost
common resources,
public services and
facilities, including
replacement of related
land and relocation of
structures.

- One time grant fund for
the common public
resources committee
and management.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
5. Special provisions
Vulnerable APs Loss of land,

structure, and/or
employment

All vulnerable APs - Assistance with
administrative process
of land transfer,
property title, cadastral
mapping, and
preparation of
compensation
agreements.

- Provision of livelihood
training, job placement.

- Included in the project
livelihood restoration
and rehabilitation
program.

- One-time cash
allowance as a financial
grants and/or
microcredit access for
livelihood investment as
well as organizational/
logistical support to
establish an alternative
income generation
activity.

- Preferential selection for
project- related
employment.

Women, social/ religious
minorities, elderly-
headed household*,
poor households

Loss of land and

structures

Titled or recognized owners
of land and structures

- Titling of replacement
land and structures in
female owner’s/minority/
elderly household
head’s name (as
applicable).

- Cash compensation
paid directly to female
owners and head of
minority households.
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Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements
Other impacts Unanticipated

impacts and
negotiated
changes to
entitlements

All APs - To be determined in
accordance with the IR
safeguards
requirements of the
ADB SPS and project
resettlement framework.

- Project RP to be
updated and
disclosed on ADB
website.

- Standards of the
entitlement matrix of
the RP not to be
lowered.
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Appendix: 4. Gaps and Gap-filling Measures to comply with ADB’s
Safeguard Policies

Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982

Ordinance II and

other applicable

laws/Guidelines

Gaps between

Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard

Measures Adopted

in the Project

Objectives

1. Avoid

involuntary

resettlement

Avoid involuntary

resettlement and

adverse impacts on

people and

communities,

wherever feasible.

Avoidance of

resettlement is not

specifically

mentioned in the

1982 Ordinance –

focus on mitigation

than avoidance.

Gaps with Gaps

with this principle to

avoid resettlement

impact through

alternative options.

RF adheres to this

principle - i.e.,

avoid resettlement

impacts where

feasible.

1. Minimize

involuntary

resettlement

If displacement is

unavoidable,

Minimize Involuntary

resettlement by- (i)

exploring alternative

project designs; (ii)

effective Measures

to minimize impact

in consultation with

the people who are

affected.

The law only implicitly

discourages

unnecessary and

excess land

acquisition, as

excess land remains

idle and unused and

lands acquired for

one purpose cannot

be used for a

different purpose.

Land that remains

unused should be

returned to the

original owner(s).

Section 3/under

1982 Ordinance

Requires

notification only; no

consultation is

required

Minimize

displacement of

people as much as

possible by

exploring all viable

design alternatives.

– If unavoidable,

Provide for prompt

payment of just

compensation,

replacement cost
6

(for lost assets and

livelihood

assistance, towards

better condition

than before

relocation for all

displaced

households,

regardless of (land)

tenure. Unused land

be Returned back to

the original owners

through de-

acquisition.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982

Ordinance II and

other applicable

laws/Guidelines

Gaps between

Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard

Measures

Adopted in the

Project

3. Mitigate Adverse

Social Impacts

Where IR is

unavoidable,

effective measures

to mitigate

adverse social and

economic impacts

on affected

persons by: (a)

Providing loss of

assets at

replacement value

(RV);
7

(b) ensuring

that resettlement

activities are

implemented with

Appropriate

disclosure of

information,

consultation, and

the informed

participation of

those affected (c)

improve or at least

restore the

livelihoods and

standards of living

of displaced

persons, and (d)

improve living

conditions among

displaced persons

through provision

of adequate

housing with

security of tenure

at resettlement

sites.

The mitigation

measures are cash

compensation only

for lost assets. The

complexities of

resettlement is not

addressed by the

Ordinance.

Only cash- based

compensation for

acquired assets.

The impacts of

loss of land,

houses and the

need for

resettlement are

not considered.

Provision for

replacement cost

(RC) for assets

lost (i.e., land,

structures, trees

etc.) at

replacement cost.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982

Ordinance II and

other applicable

laws/Guidelines

Gaps between

Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard

Measures Adopted

in the Project

Core Principles

1.Identify, assess

and address

the Potential

social and

Economic

Impacts

Assess at an early

stage of the project

cycle the potential

social and economic

impacts caused by

involuntarily taking

of land (e.g.

relocation or loss of

shelter, loss of

assets or

The 1982 Ordinance

requires preparation

of a Land Acquisition

Plan (LAP) for land

acquisition and

compensation

purposes. However

GOB environmental

Impact

assessments are

typically done in the

case of externally

funded projects;

otherwise, a land

Acquisition plan is

prepared for

RF requires

Identification of

impacts caused by

Displacement

whether or not

through land

Acquisition

(maintaining the

principle that lack of

6
The costs of replacing lost assets (e.g., land, houses/structures, trees and crops) and income,

including cost of transaction.
7

The costs of replacing lost assets (e.g., land, houses/structures, trees and crops) and income,
including cost of transaction, equivalent to ADB’s SPS definition of replacement cost.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982 Ordinance

II and other applicable

laws/Guidelines

Gaps between

Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard

Measures

Adopted in the

Project

access to assets,

loss of income

sources or means of

livelihood

rules/guidelines (1997)

synchronize various

applicable laws and

policy framework of the

country for early

identification of impacts

on biophysical,

socioeconomic and

cultural environment of

a project intervention

and their mitigation

requires the

assessment technical

alternatives, including

the no action alternative

to minimize adverse

environmental impacts,

include impact on

human health and

safety EIA identifies

measures to minimize

the problems and

recommends ways to

improve the project’s

sustainability.

acquisition

purposes. Project

impacts on

properties,

livelihoods and

employment, health

and environment

are discussed in

IEE/EIA reports,

but do not provide

enough information

to determine losses

and basis for

compensation

Existing laws do

not have provision

for identification of

indigenous people

to recognize their

particular problem

and

inconveniences

due to a project.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

2. Prepare
mitigation
plans for
affected
persons

Preparation of
Resettlement Plan
or Resettlement
Framework (RF)
during Project
processing to
mitigate the negative
impacts of
displacement. The
plan will provide
estimate of the
extent of total
population affected
and establish
entitlements of all
categories of
affected persons
(including host
communities), with
particular attention
paid to the needs
vulnerable.

The Deputy
Commissioners
(DCs) have the
mandate in their
respective jurisdiction
as per law to acquire
land for any requiring
person (public
agency or private
person). The
requiring body
requests the Deputy
Commissioners for
acquisition of land for
their project/scheme.
DCs investigate
physically the
requirement of land
and carry out Joint
Verifications of
assets and type of
land for assessing
the quantity of losses
(u/s 8(1) of the law).
Affected titled holders
receive the assessed
value and 50% on
that for compulsory
acquisition Fair
compensation is
required for
acquisition of land
which is dependent
on recorded data with
relevant

Existing law and
methods of
assessment do not
ensure full
replacement cost
(RC)

8
of property at

current market
price. The law does
not consider
resettlement or
rehabilitation of
affected persons or
their loss of income
or livelihood
resources “Market
Value” of property is
often found low in
respect of current
market price, it can
be raised, if
appealed, by a
maximum of 10
percent each time
which in most case
is not sufficient to
match with real
market price.

RF requires full
census and/or
updating, where
possible, for up-to-
date database. RPs
will be developed
on the updated
survey data Provide
guidelines to ensure
displaced persons
and communities’
compensation for
lost assets at full
replacement costs
and other
assistance to help
them improve or at
least restore their
standard of living at
pre-project level.
Includes special
attention to gender
and preparation of
gender action plan.

Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

Government
agencies (sub
registrar’s office for
land, PWD for
structure, DAE for
crops, DOF for trees
Etc.). Affected
owners have the right
to appeal on
acquisition or on the
compensation
amounts determined
as per law.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

3. Consider
alternative
Project
Design

Multiple alternative
proposals must be
examined to avoid
or minimize
involuntary
resettlement and
physical, or
economic and to
choose a better
project option while
balancing
environmental social
and financial costs
and benefits.

Feasibility studies
including social,
political, cultural and
environmental impact
assessments,
detailed engineering
surveys as basis for
acquisition of private
property or rights.

RF considers
feasible alternative
project design to
avoid or at least
minimize physical or
Economic
displacement, while
Balancing
environmental,
social, technical and
financial costs and
benefits.

4. Involve and
consult with
stakeholders

Consult project
affected persons,
host communities
and local
nongovernmental
organizations, as
appropriate. Provide
them opportunities
to participate in the
planning,
implementation, and
monitoring of the
resettlement
program, especially
in the process of
developing and

The 1982 Ordinance
have provisions
(Section 3 and 3/2)
to notify the owners
of property to be
acquired. Any party
having any objections
can appear to DC for
a hearing with 15
days of notification.

There is no
provision in the law
for consulting the
stakeholders but the
land allocation
committees at
district, division and
central government
level. People have
limited scope to
negotiate with the
government on the
price of land, but

RF has provisions
for community
consultation and
public disclosure of
impacts as well as
mitigation
measures, including
disclosure of
Resettlement Plan.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982

Ordinance II and

other applicable

laws/Guidelines

Gaps between

Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard

Measures Adopted

in the Project

implementing the

procedures for

determining

eligibility for

compensation

benefits and

development

assistance (as

documented in a

resettlement plan),

and for establishing

appropriate and

accessible

grievance

mechanisms. Pay

particular attention

to the needs of

vulnerable groups

among those

displaces, especially

those below the

poverty line, the

landless, the elderly,

women and children,

Indigenous Peoples,

ethnic minorities, or

other displaced

persons who may

not be protected

through national

land compensation

legislation.

have no right to

refuse acquisition.

Further, grievances

redresser

procedures

involving cross-

section of people,

Including

representative of

affected persons,

have been

established for

accountability and

democratization of

the development

process.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

5. Disclose and
inform APs of
RP and
mitigation
measures

Disclose the
resettlement plan
including
documentation of
the consultation
process, in a form
and language(s)
accessible to key
stakeholders, civil
society, particularly
affected groups and
the general public in
an accessible place
for a reasonable
minimum period.

The 1982 Ordinance
requires a “notice” to
be published at
convenient places on
or near the property
in a prescribed form
and manner stating
that the property is
proposed to be
acquired(u/section 3).

Disclosure takes

place in case of

donor-funded

projects.

RF requires
disclosure of Draft
RPs to the affected
Communities in a
form or language(s)
that are
Understandable to
key stakeholders,
Civil society,
particularly affected
groups and The
general public in a
national workshop.
Further, updated
RPs will be
disclosed on
material changes

6. Support
existing
social and
cultural
institutions of
the affected
persons

Ensure that the

existing social and

cultural institutions

of the resettlers and

any host

communities are

supported and used

to the extent

possible, including

legal, policy and

institutional

framework of the

country to the extent

that the intent and

spirit of the IR policy

is maintained.

Projects must be

adequately

coordinated so that

they are accepted in

manner that is

socially appropriate

to the country and

locality in which the

Project is planned.

The SEA should

include an

assessment of

compliance

No provision in any
existing laws.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

with applicable host
country laws,
regulations, and
permits, and
relevant social and
environmental
impacts and risks of
the project.

.

7. Supervision For all interventions

that involve

resettlement or

physical or

economic

displacement, a

resettlement plan

will be prepared.

The RP will lay

down appropriate

time bound actions

and budgets, and

the full costs of

resettlement,

compensation, and

rehabilitation will be

included in the

presentation of the

costs and benefits of

the development

intervention.

No provision in the
1982 Ordinance.

There is no law or
directives on the
supervision of the
land acquisition
process by Deputy
Commissioner,

8. Monitoring Regular supervision

on resettlement

implementation to

determine

compliance with the

resettlement

instrument.

The 1982 Ordinance
II has provision that
the DC will monitor
and submit a
statement to the
Government annually
about the properties
acquired for different
requiring bodies and
mode of utilization of
the land.

Existing laws not
have any provision
for rehabilitation of
project affected
persons and
therefore, no
monitoring is done.

RF has provision for
internal, external
monitoring, plus
periodic monitoring
by a POE to be
hired by ADB’s
fund. Monitoring
results will be
shared and findings
will be used for
enhancement, if
needed.
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Aspect Harmonized Policy GOB 1982
Ordinance II and
other applicable
laws/Guidelines

Gaps between
Harmonized Policy

and GOB

Safeguard
Measures Adopted

in the Project

9. Evaluation The borrower is

responsible for

adequate monitoring

& evaluation of the

activities set forth in

the resettlement

instrument. It is

desirable that the

project proponents

monitor: (i) whether

any situations that

were unforeseeable

before the project

began have arisen;

(ii) the

implementation

situation and the

effectiveness of the

mitigation measures

prepared in

advance, and that

they then take

appropriate

measures based on

the results of such

monitoring (iii)

involve External

experts for

resettlement

monitoring (iv)

Monitoring reports

must be made public

and additional steps

to be taken, if

required.

No provision for
evaluations of the
post-displaced lives
of the affected
households and
communities.

CSC Safeguard

Specialist will

conduct annual

evaluation of the

performance of

Resettlement

operations as well

as impacts of

resettlement during

and after

implementation of

resettlement plans

to assess

resettlement

efficiency

effectiveness,

impacts and

sustainability. POE

will also conduct

evaluations to

reflect broadly on

the success or

weaknesses in RP

implementation and

“lessons learned”.
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Appendix-5

Inventory of Loss details Survey Form

Road Name and Location:--------------------------------------Address:-------------

Enumerator’s Name& Sign:

Sl #
Name of APs &

Father/Husband Name

Age

Education
Status

1.Primary
2.High
school
3.SSC
4.HSC

5.Graduate
6.Masters

Size of
affected

property/St
ructure

(Long*Wide
)

(sqf)

% of
property/
Structure

lost at
the

location

Cost of
affected
property

(Tk)

Total
private

land
holding
of Aps
(If any)

Income Sources
of HH

Total HH
Income

Per
Month

BPL
Yes/
No

Total
Asset
Value
of the

HH

Vulner
able

Yes/N
o

Family
Member Construc

tion
Material

s
1.Pucca
2. Semi
Pucca

3.
Kutcha

4.
Others

Struct
ure

used
Type

1.Com
merci

al
2.Resi
dence
3.Oth

ers

If com
Pls

mention
1.Sho

p
2.

Hotel
3.

Indust
ry
4.

Jhupri
5.

Other
s

Incom
e loss
per
day
(Tk)

Owners
hip

1. Own
2. Rent

Relo
cation
Impac

t

Yes/N
o

NID
#

Pic
of

APs

Mai
n

Sec
ond Mal

e
Fema

le

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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Appendix: 6 Leaflet

evsjv‡`k cvwb Db œqb †evW©

Bangladesh Water Development Board

`w¶Y-cwðgvÂjxqmgwš̂Zcvwbm¤ú` cwiKíbv I e¨e¯’vcbvcÖKí-‡dR 2

Southwest Area Integrated Water Resources Planning &Management

Project- Additional Financing

K…lKgvV ¯‹zj D”P djbkxjav‡bigvVcÖ`k©Yx grmgvV ¯‹zj

cyKzicÖ`k©Yx cIiKv‡RiRb¨ mvwf©mPvR© msMÖn cIiKv‡RiRb¨ mvwf©mPvR©
msMÖn

mwgwZi
A_©vq‡bAeKvVv‡gvcIi

mwgwZi
A_©vq‡bAeKvVv‡gvcIi

mwgwZcwiPvwjZcvwbwbqš¿YAeKvVv‡gv

cUfzwg

`wÿb-cwðgvÂjxqGjvKv ‡`‡kiÒ`wÿb-cwðgÓ I Ò`wÿb-ga¨ÓnvB‡WªvjwRK¨vjAÂjwb‡qMwVZhvevsjv†`‡ki 27% GjvKvRy‡owe Í̄…Z| G
AÂjcwð‡gfviZxqmxgvšÍ, `wÿ‡Y e‡½vcmvMi,DË‡i cÙvb`x I c~‡e© ‡gNbvb`xØviv †ewóZ| G AÂ‡ji 10% GjvKvRy‡oi‡q‡Q
my›`ieb, 13% GjvKvqAv‡QwejGesRjvfzwg, Aewkó 77% GjvKv K…wlRwg I Avevmf~wg| 1988 mv‡jieb¨vi ci evsjv‡`k‡K 5wU
AÂ‡j wef³ K‡I eb¨v †gvKv‡ejvcwiKíbvMÖn‡YDbœqbmn‡hvwM‡`i A_©vq‡bmgxÿvm¤úbœnq| †`‡ki `wÿY-cwðgvÂ‡jiRb¨ cÖYqbK…Z
Flood Action Plan-4 (FAP-4) AvÂwjKmgxÿvq G AÂ‡jmgwš̂Zcvwbm¤ú` cwiKíbvcÖwZôvKiv, c~be©vmbKv‡Rmyweav
‡fvwM‡`iAskMÖnYwbwðZK‡íZv‡`i‡KmsMwVZWater Management Group (WMG),Water Management
Association (WMA) kxl©KmsMVb ˆZixKivGes msMVbf~³ m`m¨‡`ih_vh_ cÖwkÿ‡Yigva¨‡g kw³kvjx KivmnAeKvVv‡gvi
†UKmBcwiPvjbv I iÿbv‡eÿ‡bij‡ÿ¨ cÖK‡íie¨e ’̄vcbvmyweav‡fvwM‡`imsMVb,WMA Ginv‡Z b¨ Í̄
K‡icÖK‡íimydjcÖvwßwbwðZKi‡ZmycvwikKivn‡qwQj| Dc‡iv³ mycvwikmg~nwe‡ePbvqwb‡q `wÿY-cwðgvÂ‡ji 100,000
†ntGjvKv‡Zmgwš̂Zcvwbm¤ú` e¨e ’̄vcbvcÖwZôvK‡íGkxqDbœqbe¨vsK(ADB) Gi A_©vq‡bÒ`wÿY-cwðgvÂjxqmgwš̂Zcvwbm¤ú` cwiKíbv
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I e¨e ’̄vcbvcÖKíÓwUMÖnYKivnq| cÖK‡íiAvIZvq 40,000 †ntAvqZbwewkóbovBj †Rjvi 2wU Dc-cÖKí,Ô‡PÂzixwej Dc-cÖKíÕ I
ÔbovBjDc-cÖKíÕGesh‡kvi ‡RjviAfqbMiDc‡RjviwKq`s‡kc~be©vmbKvh©µg nv‡Z †bqvnqGesev Í̄evwqZnq| AewkóGjvKvwbe©vPbK‡í
GKB AÂ‡j we`¨gvb Dc-cÖKí mg~‡ni m¤¢¨ve¨Zvmgxÿvm¤úbœKi‡ZKvh©µg cÖK‡íAšÍf©~³ Kivnq|

cÖK‡íi jÿ¨ I D‡Ïk¨t

cÖKíwUev Í̄evq‡big~jD‡Ïk¨ wQj: (K) nvB‡WªvjwRK¨vjBDwb‡U wef³ GjvKvqAswk`vixZ¡ g~jK(Participatory)
mgwš̂Z(Integrated) cvwbm¤ú` cwiKíbv I e¨e ’̄vcbvKvh©µg cÖeZ©b (L) c~be©vmbKv‡Rmyweav‡fvwM‡`iAskMÖnYwbwðZK‡íWMG
Ges WMA kxl©KmsMVb ˆZixGescÖwkÿ‡Yigva¨‡g msMVbmg~n‡K `ÿ K‡i †Zvjv; (M) mgwš̂Zcvwbm¤ú` e¨e ’̄vcbvKvh©µ‡g
myweav‡fvMx‡`iAswk`vixZ¡(Participation) e„w× I Avq-ea©bg~jKKvh©µg cwiPvjbvigva¨‡g RbM‡YiRxebhvÎvigvbDbœqb; Ges (N)
AeKvVv‡gvi †UKmBcwiPvjbv I iÿbv‡eÿ‡Yij‡ÿ¨ cÖK‡íie¨e ’̄vcbvmyweav‡fvwM‡`imsMVb, WMA Ginv‡Z b¨ Í̄
K‡icÖK‡íimydjcÖvwßwbwðZKiv|

ev Í̄evwqZ cÖKí Kvh©µgt

ev Í̄evwqZÔ‡PÂzixwej Dc-cÖKíÕGesÔbovBj Dc-cÖKíÕ ỳwUbovBj †Rjvi 3wU Dc-‡Rjv, bovBjm`i, †jvnvMov I KvwjqvGesh‡kvi
†RjviAfqbMi Dc-‡Rjvi Ask we‡klwb‡qwe Í̄…Z| cÖKíwU‡ZGwWwe 20.0 (wek) wgwjqb FY wn‡m‡ewewb‡qvMK‡i| Aby`vbwn‡m‡e
†b`vij¨vÛmiKviGesevsjv‡`k miKvih_vµ‡g 12.0 (evi) Ges 10.90 wgwjqbgvwK©bWjvicÖ`vbK‡i| GwcÖj 2006 n‡ZRyb 2015
mgqKv‡jcÖKíwUev Í̄evqbKivnq|

ev Í̄evwqZ AsMmg~nt

(K) ‡fŠZ KvR: evuawbg©vY/cybivK…wZKiY: 30.20 wKtwgt, Lvj c~btLbb: 257.30 wKtwgt, †i¸‡jUi †givgZ/c~be©vmb: 15wU, †i¸‡jUi
wbg©vY: 5wU, dzU eªxR wbg©vY:37wU, Bb‡jU-AvDU‡jU óªvKPvi wbg©vY: 13wU, b`x Zxi msi¶Y KvR: 3.100 wKtwgt, WMG ‡Uªwbs †m›Uvi
wbg©vY: 32wU, Av‡m©wbKgy³ Mfxi bjK~c ’̄vcb: 122wU, Bwi‡Mkb ¯‹xg c~be©vmb: 2wU, cvKv iv Í̄v wbg©vY: 17.48 wKtwgt|

(L) AskMÖnb g~jK KvR: myweav‡fvMx‡`i msMVb,WMG:102wU,WMA:14wU, Joint Management Committee, JMC:2wU|
G mKj msMV‡bi wbewÜZ m`m¨ msL¨vt 25,186 Rb|

Department of Co-operative (DoC) MwVZ 102wUWMG' ‡K wbeÜb cÖ`vb K‡i| wbeÜb cÖwµqvq RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y MwVZ
14wUWMA †K DoC Gi AvIZvq wbewÜZ Kiv m¤¢e bv nIqvq cieZ©x‡Z miKvix Av‡`‡k evcvD‡evi mKj cÖK‡íiWMG I WMA
Gi wbeÜb evcvD‡evi nv‡Z b¨ Í̄ Kiv nq|

(M) cÖKí cwiPvjbv I iÿbv‡eÿY Kvh©µg: ev Í̄evwqZ `ywU Dc-cÖKí‡K ‡gvU 14wU Sub-unit Implementation Plan (Sub-unit) G
wef³ K‡i Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK mgwš̂Z cvwb e¨e ’̄vcbv ev Í̄evqb Kiv nq| cÖwZwU Sub-unit GjvKvi cwiKíbv cÖYqb, Db œqb Ges
cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi `vwq‡Z¡ GKwU K‡iWMA wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q|

cÖKí ev Í̄evq‡bi mydj I cwi‡e‡ki Dci cÖfvet

1. cÖKí ev Í̄evq‡bi d‡j bovBj I h‡kvi †Rjvi 40,000†nt GjvKv eb¨v wbqš¿Y myweav ‡c‡q‡Q; Lvj cybtLb‡bi gva¨‡g D³
GjvKvi wb¯‹vkb e¨e ’̄v DbœZmn Rjve×Zv `~ixf‚Z n‡q‡Q;

2. evu‡ai Ici cvKv iv Í̄v Ges Lv‡ji Ici ‡mZz wbg©v‡bi d‡j †hvMv‡hvM e¨e ’̄v DbœZ n‡q‡Q;
3. ‡i¸‡jUi cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g wej GjvKvq †mPKv‡R b`xi cvwb e¨envi wbqš¿Y Kiv n‡”Q; G‡Z f~Mf© ’̄ cvwbi e¨envi n«vm cv‡e;
4. K…wl Lv‡Z DbœZ cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g D”P djbkxj Rv‡Zi avb Pvl e„w× cv‡”Q| AvBGgBwW cÖYxZ ga¨eZx© g~j¨vqb Abymv‡i

cÖKí GjvKvq K…wlLv‡Z evwl©K Drcv`b cÖKí MÖn‡Yi c~‡e©i Z‚jbvq cÖvq wØ¸b nv‡i e„w× †c‡q‡Q;
5. DbœZ cÖhyw³‡Z cÖKí GjvKvq gRv cyKzi, e‡ivwcU BZ¨vw` e¨e ’̄vcbvi gva¨‡g PvlK…Z grm Drcv`b e¨vcKnv‡i e„w× cv‡”Q|

AvBGgBwW cÖYxZ ga¨eZx© g~j¨vqb Abymv‡i grm¨ Lv‡Z evwl©K AwZwi³ Drcv`b cÖvq 2900 †gt Ub;
6. AskMÖnYg~jK cvwb e¨e ’̄vcbvi gva¨‡g K…wl, grm¨ I Rxeb-RxweKvi Rb¨ mviv eQi cvwb cÖvc¨Zv wbwðZ n‡q‡Q; ‡i¸‡jUi

wbqš¿‡bi gva¨‡g jebv³ cvwb cÖ‡ek †iv‡ai Kvi‡YRwg ÿq n«vm cv‡”Q;
7. Mfxi bjK~c ’̄vc‡bi Kvi‡YcÖKí GjvKvq myyyweav‡fvwM‡`i Av‡m©wbKgy³ Lvevi cvwb mieivn wbwðZ n‡q‡Q;
8. AeKvVv‡gv cwiPvjbv I iÿbv‡eÿY Kvh©µ‡gi m‡½ m¤ú„³ nIqvi j‡ÿ¨ WMA mg~n Sub-unit e¨e ’̄vcbvi `vwqZ¡fvi MÖnY K‡i‡Q|
9. AeKvVv‡gvi iæwUb †givgZKv‡R AskMÖn‡Y myweav‡fvwMMY kZvsk cÖwZ 0.60 UvKv nv‡i mvwf©m PvR© cÖ`vb Ki‡Q Ges cIi Kv‡Ri

Av`vqK…Z A_© cÖwZwU WMG e¨vs‡Ki wbR wbR cIi GKvD‡›U Rgv Ki‡Q;
10. cIi Kv‡R A_© †hvMvb mnRZi I MwZkxj Kivi j‡ÿ¨ cÖwZwU WMGÕ ‡hb wewfbœ Avq ea©b g~jK Kg©Kv‡Ûi m‡½ m¤ú„³ n‡Z cv‡i,

†m j‡ÿ¨ h_vh_ cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q;
11. K…wl, grm¨ Ges †RÛvi I jvBfwjûW wel‡q ‡`qv cÖwkÿY Ges we‡kl K‡i gwnjv I ỳt ’̄‡`i Avq-ea©bg~jK Kg©Kv‡Ûi m‡½

m¤ú„³Ki‡Yi d‡j mwgwZi m`m¨‡`i gv_vwcQz Avq 38% e„w× †c‡q‡Q|
12. mvgwMÖKfv‡e, AskMÖnYg~jK c×wZ‡Z AeKvVv‡gv cwiPvjbvi `vwqZ¡ myweav‡fvwM‡`i wbKU n Í̄všÍ‡ii Kvi‡Y cIi Kv‡R MwZkxjZv

cÖksmbxq nv‡i e„w× †c‡q‡Q Ges cÖKí GjvKvq †UKmB cvwb e¨e ’̄vcbv cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q|
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ev Í̄evwqZ cÖK‡íi Kb‡mÞ myweav‡fvwMMY MÖnY K‡i‡Q| cÖK‡íi mdjZv Zv‡`i Rxebgvb Db œ&q‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Ae`vb ivL‡Q| mvwe©Kfv‡e
ev Í̄evwqZ cÖKí †`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b we‡kl f‚wgKv ivLvq Dbœqb mn‡hvwM ms ’̄v, GwWwe I †b`vij¨vÛ miKv‡ii wbKU Ges
evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii wewfbœ ch©v‡q ev Í̄evwqZ cÖK‡íi mdjZv cÖkswmZ n‡q‡Q| cÖKíwUi Kb‡mÞ `wÿY-cwðgvÂ‡j e„nr cwim‡i
m¤úªmvi‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b †hb Av‡iv Ae`vb ivL‡Z cv‡i, †m j‡ÿ¨ GKB Av`‡j Ò`w¶Y-cwðgvÂjxq mgwš̂Z
cvwb m¤ú` cwiKíbv I e¨e ’̄vcbv cÖKí-‡dR 2Ó bv‡g GKwU bZzb cÖKí MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖKíwU MZ 25-08-2015 Zvwi‡L GK‡bK
KZ…©K Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q‡Q| cÖKíwU `wÿY-cwðgvÂ‡ji dwi`cyi, ivRevwo, gv¸ov I †MvcvjMÄ †Rjvi 14wU Dc-‡Rjvq ev Í̄evwqZ n‡e|
Av‡jvP¨ cÖKíwUi Ae ’̄v‡bi we Í̄vwiZ wb‡¤œ †`Lv‡bv n‡jv:

µ: Dc-cÖK‡íi bvg ‡Rjv Dc-‡Rjv BDwbqb

1 wej myKzwbqv dwi`cyi dwi`cyi m`i dwi`cyi †cŠimfv, M ©̀v, ˆKrywo, KvbvBcyi

bMiKv›`v Zvjgv

mvj_v MvwÆ, AvUNi

2 `v ỳwiqv wej dwi`cyi ‡evqvjgvix PvZzj, †kLvi, †evqvjgvix †cŠimfv

3 Kv›`i wej dwi`cyi ‡evqvjgvix †evqvjgvix †cŠimfv, PvZzj, †evqvjgvix

4 AvjdvWv½v-‡evqvjgvix dwi`cyi AvjdvWv½v cvuPzwiqv, evbv, eywiK, †Mvcvjcyi, AvjdvWv½v,
UMiev›`v

‡evqvjgvix ¸bvev

5 PvUjvi- dKzinvU dwi`cyi m`icyi K…òcyi, fvlvbPi, m`icyi, WvDLvwj

fv½v byiæjMÄ, KvDwj‡eov, ZzRvcyi, P›`ªv, Nviæqv,
bvwmivev`, gvwbK`n, nvwgiw`, fv½v †cŠimfv

6 Kvwj`vmLvwj-Avocvov gv¸iv mvwjLv ZvjLvwo, a‡bk¦iNvwU, Avocvov, kZLvwj,
mvwjLv, eybvMvwZ

7 nivB wifvi ivRevwo ivRevwo m`i LvbMÄ, Pv›`wb, wgRvbcyi, evwbevnv, Avwjcyi,
gyjNi, emšÍcyi, ivgKvšÍcyi

evwjqvKvw›` Rvgvjcyi, evnvicyi, Bmjvgcyi, gavcyi

KvDLvwj iZbw`qv

8 evgbLvwj eY©vwj bovBj bovBj m`i nvevLvwj, gvBRcvov, kvnvev`

gv¸iv gv¸iv m`i weovBj cvwj‡Zv, KzwPqvgviv, ‡MvcvjMÖvg, RM`j,
kÎæwRZcyi, PvDwjqv

kvwjLv M½vivgcyi, eybvMvwZ, Avocvov

9 cyiæwjqv-PifvUcvov ‡MvcvjMÄ Kvwkqvwb iv‰Zj

A_©vqbt

cÖKíwU‡Z GwWwe 45.0 (cqZvwjøk) wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi FY wn‡m‡e Ges †b`vij¨vÛ miKvi 7.0 (mvZ) wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi Aby`vb
wn‡m‡e A_©vqb Ki‡Q|

cÖKí ev Í̄evqbKvjt

Avi¤¢ RyjvB 2015 Ges mgvwßRyb 2022
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c~Z© KvR:

cÖK‡íi AvIZvq ev Í̄evwqZe¨ AsMmg~n

(K) ‡fŠZ KvR

evuacybivK…wZKiY: 72.80 wKtwgt, evuawbg©vY: 5 wKtwgt, Lvj c~btLbb: 344.50 wKtwgt, †i¸‡jUi †givgZ/c~be©vmb: 43wU, †i¸‡jUi
wbg©vY: 5 wU, dzU eªxR wbg©vY: 13wU, ‡mP Bb‡jU-AvDU‡jU óªvKPvi wbg©vY: 22wU, ‡mP Bb‡jU-AvDU‡jU óªvKPvi †givgZ: 71wU, PK I
Ab¨vb¨ AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY: 8wU, b`x Zxi msi¶Y KvR: 1.04 wKtwgt, WMG ‡Uªwbs †m›Uvi wbg©vY: 78wU, Av‡m©wbKgy³ Mfxi bjK~c ’̄vcb:
78wU, cvKv iv Í̄v wbg©vY: 20 wKtwgt, wcGgI Awdm wewìs wbg©vY: 1wU Ges AvBwe wewìs wbg©vY: 1wU|

(L) AskMÖnb g~jK KvR

myweav‡fvMx‡`i m¤¢ve¨ msMVb,WMG:150wU,WMA: 22wU,Joint Management Committee, MC: 9wU| MY-cÖRvZYÍªx
evsjv‡`k miKvi KZ…©K cÖYxZ Participatory Water Management Rule- 2014 Gi AvIZvq cÖK‡íiWMG I WMAmg~‡ni wbeÜb
evcvD‡ev m¤úbœ Ki‡e|

(M) cÖKí cwiPvjbv I iÿbv‡eÿY Kvh©µg

cÖ Í̄vweZ bqwU Dc-cÖKí‡K ‡gvU 22wU Sub-unit Implementation Plan (Sub-unit) G wef³ K‡i Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK mgwš̂Z cvwb
e¨e ’̄vcbv ev Í̄evqb Kiv n‡e| cÖwZwU Sub-unit GjvKvi cwiKíbv cÖYqb, Dbœqb Ges cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi `vwq‡Z¡ GKwU
K‡iWMA wb‡qvwRZ _vK‡e|

cÖKí ev Í̄evq‡bi m¤¢ve¨ cÖfve:

cÖKíwU ev Í̄evwqZ n‡j †`‡ki `wÿY-cwðgvÂ‡ji 5wU †Rjvi 18wU Dc‡Rjvi cÖvq4.70 jÿ myweav‡fvwM eb¨vwbqš¿Y Ges wb®‹vkb myweav
cv‡e| ZvQvovI, cwiKíbv cÖYqb, ev Í̄evqb Ges ev Í̄evqb cieZx©‡Z RbM‡Yi mivmwi Ask MÖn‡Yi d‡j †UKmB mgwš̂Z cvwb e¨e ’̄vcbv
cÖwZwôZ n‡e|
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Appendix: 7

Approval of JVC, PVAC and GRC by the Ministry of Water Resources:
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